Requesting Books or Articles
Unavailable at James Library or Other NC Community Colleges

If a book or full-text article is not available from James Library, or the other NC community colleges, you can request it by visiting the library homepage http://www.rockinghamcc.edu/library/. Under Get Help, click on Request a loan from another library, and complete the form. Books arrive by mail in about 7 business days, and articles arrive electronically in about 24 hours. In either case, you will be notified by email.

FOR BOOKS, start by searching the James Library, and then the other NC Community College libraries. See this Finding Books guide for more details. If the book is not available anywhere in the NC Community College system, use the Request Form mentioned above to request it from a public or academic library.

FOR ARTICLES, start by searching ProQuest Central, the periodicals database available through the James Library homepage. See this ProQuest guide for more details. If the full-text article is unavailable, use the Request Form mentioned above to request it from another academic library.

Click on “Request a loan from another library” under Get Help, and complete the form.

For help requesting books or articles, please ask at the front desk, call the library at 336-342-4261 ext. 2247, or email oliverd@rockinghamcc.edu.